
This Attractive AndTUsefui; Design For Needleworkers Can Be Transferred Without Recourse To The
OId AndObsolete Tracing Paper Method Which IsJJnreliable At Best. .
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This" pansy tnotif design Is espeoialTy adapted for a "tea apron" embellishment, having the appearance of a set-o- n figure when nnisned.
Make the embroidery first before fashioning the apron. It is best to use a good grade of handkerchief linen, .as sneer as poasiDie.
Use ball floss, the soft variety with the silken sheen. If a coarser material is used, you will be surprised at the excellent work which can be wash, spreads smoothly and

lasts eiernany. it aoes excellent wont on cotton tabriCB.
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N. T. hand-threa- d. This softens in the

mnktur. K. na.ii.IlM i--

-
done with a heavy grade of cotton O.

orat.rvv.. .......mlvtur,. . than. .. rcpinvov. t ho Atre
face down, unon the material. Cover

Outline the pansies with satin stitcb, or if you care to devote the time to it. you can outline the wide portions with a pretty crochet stitch made witn linen thread. This is not really a crochet stitch, but a series of buttonhole stitches used to cover
wide portion, giving the lace-lik- e appearance when finished. The cross lines can be finished in outline, "seeded" with French knots, inset" with lace net. or worked with the Battenberg net stitch. This, too. ia only a network or buttonhole stitches, varied with
original stitches and the like to give variety, a very simple detail in plain embroidery. "

Should a color be desired, then use the real pansy tints. A pale lavender used with deep purple Tor the outside lines, "stipulated" with French knots of palest lavender on the inside, would be very pretty. No touch of green la needed la the oral pattern,'
Here is a play for ingenuity, so the choice is optional.

Put a cike of soap (laundry will do): In a pint of hot water, stir Vienrfmslv and rnttinvp thp snnnj -.
beet of blotting paper. o ...... . "i'the design is to be transferred on a hard, fiat surface and lav the Desien

uj imiij ukiug lire aaiuiaicu ucsigu ut uj ij u j y I n Jr .

with a drv sheet of thirv nnnr nr two foiis or nwsnanr tM .nv n,.
ft . Jr tatJe8PDn nib. pressing hard, until the Design is entirely transferred, being careful to rub from, rather than toward you. When

' , wet material nor rub the face of the Design with damp fingers To remove the Design lines after the article is completed,
transfers of

rubbing, you can see if enough pressure is being applied by lifting a corner
wash in warm water, with soap. The entire process is very simple and with aperfect ajp.yjklnd

THE GIRL WHO WORKSWHAT YOU OWE TO HOME

TO TRANSFER THIS DESIGN.
Ratnrafp thin T)psi?n with thn cn a . . and

PATENT PENDING.

World Color Printing Co 7 St. Tniter

HEN sweeping a room open all
. windows and sweep toward the

center of the room. This keeps
dust from woodwork and walls.

clean white and .light colored
TO plumes that are only slightly

soiled gently rub them in a pan
of equal parts of salt and flour.

the tips of she laces pullWHEN twist the ends of the
strings and dip into the glue

bottle. When dry they are as good
or better than when new.

DD a sliced banana to the white of
one egg and beat until stiff. The
banana 'will entirely dissolve.

and you will have a delicious substi-
tute for whipped cream.

O prolong the life of your umbrel-
laT place it with the handle
downward until dry. Before put-

ting it away open it and with a small
wad of absorbent cotton saturated
with lubricating oil touch the ribs
where they are fastened together at
the top.

insure a good light from oilTO lamps wicks must be changed
as often as they become clogged

and do not permit a free passage of
oiL Soaking wicks in vinegar twenty-fou- r

hours before, placing them in
lamps aids in getting a clear flame.

r-- t. t .

of the Design to note how well
little care you can easily niafcV

DAUDET.
goods. All work ia a matter of publio
service nothing more no matter
who is being served, or In what form
it is offered. The girl in the factory
is an agent making goods that the
public needs. The girl behind the
counter is another agent making It
possible for the public to secure goods
easily. The girl at the switchboard
is nothing more or less than these- -'
she too is an agent for the conven-
ience of the public. And in the end
who is the publio but herself? She
is working for the public and it for
her. How can one form of work, when
everybody is doing a favor to some one
else, including themselves, and all of
it indispensable, be more or less low
ering?

There Is nothing to be ashamed of
in the kind of 'work we do or wbc--
we do it. But there is great matter
for satisfaction and pride if each uses
her ability wisely and well to furthar
the business of the world. If the girl
on a salary will dwell en the broad-
ening aspect of her work, as she Is
brought in Interesting contact withevery type of person if she will dig-
nify her task of dwelling on Its power
for enlarging her understanding of
people and their problems, such as
she would never comprehend if her
knowledge of life were confined to one
social set she ,vlll lead a finer, hap-
pier life. It . Is-- the way she looks
upon her task that will determine her
friends and the world's attitude to
ward it. -

placing a few lumps of loaiBY sugar in the ovea nearest the
fixe when baking pastry the top

crusts will cook a lovely brown.

wotting u spoon before servingBY Jelly you will find that the serv-
ing is more easily accomplished.

This Idea applies also to canned fruits,

Place the material or fabric to which

goods.

McCUNE.

the more money they spend the more
illogical they are concerning the elig-
ibility of the young man who shall
marry into the family.

And here I come to the greatest
danger that threatens both mother and
the girls. Now, if you want to know
what sort of stuff there is in a man
you must set a jian to watch him.
Wise as they are, women don't know
all the ins --nd outs of masculine na-
ture. One hour with Bob, the big
brother, or half that time with popper,
the hard-worke- r, would put the pros-
pective wooer in the right place, 'hey
skate over all the frills of manner the
young man shows to the women; they
toss him in a blanket, so to speak,
and see how he falls. They crack
open his head and look inside, and
tap his heart (also so to speak) with
a stethoscope. There is a good big
thing in the balance, two big things
the happiness of the girl they lose and
the honor of the family. They don't
take hearsay alone about the courting
young man. They size him up with
their sure man . knowledge cf men,
and he's got to be a pretty good thing
to stand the test. If he does stand
It, you may be tolerably" sure that he
will make a pretty good husband for
Lucy or Jane. If he doesn't stand it

well, the quicker he is gotten rid of
the better.

So much for the matter of Lucy's
or Jane's husband, no nwttor to what
class, they belong. Mothers
and daughters in any sphere must set
a high standard of moral excellence
for all men, and while they are doing
this they will be Improving the horns
condition, whatever it is.

plates with roses paintedPAPER come with doilies and
paper tablecloth to match, and

are truly artistic.
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O save trouble after opening a
bottle of glue or cement, rub
mutton tallow upon a sound

cork before inserting It in the bottle.
This prevents the cork from sticking
fast, only to be broken in small bits
when an attempt is made to remove
it.

keep white enamelware fromTO discoloring make a strong solu-
tion of baking soda and rain

water and put the utensils in it and
boil them hard. They will be as white
as new.

prevent strawberries and otherTO fruits you can from forming
mold put a layer of absorbent

cotton in. the mouth of each jar or
can. Any mold that may form will
cling to the cotton, leaving the fruit
clean.

N excellent celery seasoning may
be made at home. Get 5 cents'
worth of celery seed, run it

through the finest knife of the. grinder
or break it in a mortar; mix with
about ten times its hulk of table salt
and bottle.

you clean the preserve
WHEN take out each . glass or

jar and w?- - a It, scanning every
one for any sight of fermentation. If
there is a foam gathering upon anr
one set It aside to be opened ax J

EMBROIDERY
REMNANTS
BY EDNA EGAN.

is the time to purchase odd
NOW of fine embroidery at the

sales in - all the large shops.
They can be made up into the most
attractive collar-and-cu- ff sets or used
for trimming blouses and entire
gowns.

Motifs of Irish lace, - embroidered
batiste and Richelieu embroidery are
to be had for very little money. Per-
haps they will be a bit soiled. That
will not matter. They can be laund-
ered either before they are incorpor-
ated in the garment or afterward.

Five embroidered motifs, surround-
ed by narrow Irish insertion, were
used to trim a handsome blouse of
handkerchief linen that a young wom-
an made for herself. The blouse was
cut out perfectly plain, having three
small tucks each side of the front to
give the necessary fulness, then was
fitted to the figure and the shoulder
seams stitched. The underarm seams
and the seams in the short sleeves
were then opened, the material laid
out flat on the lapboawl and the lace
pinned In place, so that tfc most ar-
tistic effect was obtained.

The motifs were then basted on, cne
in the center front, one on each side
and one in the centre of each sleeye.
Around these, laid on In squares, was
the Insertion and it was also used to
trim the collarless neck and the edge
of the sleeves. Two strips of it were
used each side of the back, where the
blouse buttoned with small crocheted
buttons. The material and trimming
were all remnants, costing only a frac-
tion of what was the real value of the
blouse when finished.

BY LUCILE
HAT Impels such a large num-Y- V

ber of girls to apply for posi- -'' tions as telephone operators
in preference to going into offices and
shops?" I asked the manager of an
exchange.

His answer showed what an absurd
Way numerous girls look at their
work, actually as something to be kept
from public knowledge as much as
possible, consequently as something
that degrades them. "Girls are eager
to secure positions at a telephone ex-
change," he told me, "because for one
thing, they have privacy here. With-
in our building a girl comes In con-
tact only with . her fellow workers.
Whereas in the shops she is in the
public eye continually in her role .of
worker In view of the friends she is
used to meeting socially. And that is
not the way she cares to be thought
about. In fact, some girls dislike to
be looked npon as a worker as much
as a man hates to be considered an
Idler. Moreover, at the exchange she
merely serves a voice Instead of a per-
son. That gives ber a more Indepen-
dent feeling than if she stood behind
a counter, forced to wait upon every
kind and type of customer. - She has
the foolish idea that when she gets
goods out at the request of some one
less refined than she is, she lowers
herself in some way. She does not
seem able to Ignore the personal ele-
ment In her Job."

What a wrong idea of work a girl
with his attitude has. Suppose the
United States looked at business in
this way and permitted a railroad
president to refuse a uneducated man
permission to ride on his railroad.
evtm f he had the price of a ticket?
Does his presence there lower the edu-
cated standard of the president or the
conductor? The man ia merely being
served with transportation Just as tha
customer in a shop la served with

BY MRS.
GIBSON has caricatured the

CD. mother and daughter,
drawn a truly pitiful pattern of

the American papa. He is a .ay,
worried sad old man, burdened with
the enormous responsibility of an ex-
travagant family. The wife and
daughters are Junos and Venuses, al-
ways dressed in the latest styles, who
may care for poor popper, but who
certainly don't seem to. They fly fro-- n

dinner party to ball and sometimes
drag the old man, who would rather
be at home, with them. They scheme
lor a great English marriage for Lucy
or Jane and rejoice about the prospec-
tive castle and coronet, when, doubt-
less, poor old pop would much rather
have the sensible young man from Chi-
cago, who Is bound to make his way,
for his son-in-la- w. They spoil the
spendthrift boys in the family and
make father in, every domestic coup
a unit.

This overworked, unhappy, home-belittl- ed

father has his prototype In
many classes. Something of the mother
may be found in every third wife, ..nd
the qualities of the daughters are
found everywhere, in the girl of me-

dium means, in the bank clerk's daug-he- r,

the day laborer's. Extravagance,
the madness to spend beyond one's
means, is the American disease of the
moment; the daughter of the emigrant
even grows up to despise the ways
and viewB of her father. We are a
Bwift and imperious race--t-he least
little money and power, and we think
ourselves It. We fancy we haven't
time for the old fashioned, worrying
folk who gave us the start, whos9
hearts are often broken and whose
means, big or little, as frequently
ruined by our follies. Mothers must
bave money to keep up with the pass-
ing show, daughters' fine raiment and
amusement, whether school keeps or
not for bread-winni- ng popper. And


